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It’s so lovely to hear from you, thank
you for trusting me with your beautiful
memories. 

I know how much you will have to
think about, whether you're pregnant, a
newly postpartum mama or a mother of
4. 

No matter what stage of life you and
your children are, it's so important to
capture it. So let me make this as easy
and stress free for you as possible! 

My studio is based at my home to allow
me to make you as comfortable as
possible with toys, a small wardrobe,
and even facilities for your baby to nap
if necessary while you sit on the sofa
with a cup of tea and a biscuit.

If the great outdoors is more your
scene, we can chase the sunsets
together whilst your little ones run
circles around us!

Thank you for getting in touch





I'm Lucy!
To me, there isn't anything as
inspiring as a mother. We tend to
have 21,037 photos of our baby, our
baby with our partner,
grandparents, siblings.. but rarely
with us. It’s my mission to change
that. 

I know firsthand how hard the
journey to motherhood can be. 

Take this time to celebrate you,
your journey, your family and all
that you have achieved. 

You deserve the opportunity to look
back at your photos and smile!



Why me?

Lucy Rose Studios is a judgement-
free space to enjoy capturing new

memories with your family. 

You will be able to relax, have a cup
of tea and a biscuit, sit back & enjoy

seeing your little one thrive. 

I will capture timeless photos that
will be in your family for

generations.

Every family has a story to tell,
however long and winding that may

be; let me be the one to tell yours.



I cannot speak more highly of Lucy,
she really made us feel comfortable
and at home in her space, capturing

beautiful memories - my daughter can
be a bit shy sometimes with unfamiliar
faces but she instantly fell in love with
Lucy and was happy to do whatever

she was told to capture great images!

Riley



Pricing guide

SESSION FEE/DEPOSIT

This non-refundable fee secures your shoot date & includes the
time it takes to capture and process your images to the very

highest standard. 

You are investing in my photographic experience, my guidance
from the moment you book, posing guidance, my signature style

and camera expertise, use of my studio wardrobe along with a
Welcome Pack to prepare you for the experience!

WEEKEND SESSION FEE

£125

1-2  hour session with me

WEEKDAY SESSION FEE

£100

1-2  hour session with me



Following your shoot, you
will be sent a beautiful

gallery full of watermarked
images to choose from. 

The collections are as follows
and are separate to the

deposit. 

Any additional images on top
of the Primary & Further

Collections will be charged at
£35 per digital image. 

You don’t have to choose
which collection you are

going for until after you have
reviewed the photos with the

Primary Collection as the
minimum purchase option.

Pricing guide
Primary Col lect ion 

£195

Select  your  favourite  5  digi tal

images  to  be  del ivered via  digi tal

download.

5  matching 6x4"  prints

Further  Col lect ion 

£275

Select  your  favourite  10  images

to  be  del ivered via  digi tal

download.

10  matching 6x4"  prints

Complete  Col lect ion 

£475 

 Al l  images  to  be  del ivered via

digital  download.

15  6x4"  prints  of  your  choice

with the  option to  upgrade to

the ful l  suite



 "Couldn't recommend more highly! This was our second
photoshoot with Lucy and my wife and I will definitely be coming

back for more. Very welcoming atmosphere and Lucy is very
patient and creative with the variety of different photos. We could

not be happier with end result! Whether you have a newborn,
toddler or older child, don't miss out on getting some incredible

photos that you can cherish forever!" Rohan



Theprocess

Confirm your session date

Plan your outfits, pack your
bags and come see me!

You will be emailed a gallery of
the best images around 1-2
weeks later

1
2
3

You have 48 hours to select
your images/confirm your
package4
Your digital order will be
delivered within 1 week5



If you're looking for a photographer who meets
the frequently changing needs of your newborn

baby with complete patience, Lucy is the one for
you! Every thing works around the baby's needs.

Emily



FAQ's
When is the best time to have a
shoot? 

MATERNITY: 26-36 weeks
pregnant.

NEWBORN: Between 7 and 10
days ideally but up to 4 weeks of
having your little bundle of joy 

SITTER: When your baby is 6-9
months and can sit unaided, but
isn’t walking yet (or they’ll be
toddling off!) 

1ST BIRTHDAY: 11 months, so you
have the photos back for their
birthday 

FAMILY: There is no better time
than right now!

How do I book a newborn session
when I don’t know when my
baby will arrive? We will pencil
in a shoot date for around 10-14
days after your due date. Once
baby is here, let me know and we
can adjust to suit! It’s important
to get booked in whilst you’re
still pregnant. 

How do I proceed with a
booking? Send me an email with
your ideal date, and I’ll let you
know the next steps!

Can I change my shoot date after
I’ve booked? Yes! I allow all of
my shoots 1 postponement
option.




